
Fill in the gaps

With Me by Sum 41

I don't want this moment to  (1)________  end

Where everything's nothing without you

I'll wait here forever  (2)________  to, to see you smile

'Cause it's true, I am nothing without you

Through it all, I made my mistakes

I stumble and fall, but I  (3)________  these words

I want you to know

With  (4)____________________  I won't let this go, these 

(5)__________  are my  (6)__________  and soul

I'll  (7)________  on to this moment you know, 'cause I'll bleed

my heart out to show

That I won't let go

Thoughts read unspoken, forever in doubt

Pieces of  (8)________________  fall to the ground

I know what I didn't  (9)________  so, I won't let this go

'Cause it's true, I am nothing without you

All the streets where I walked alone, with nowhere to go

have come to an end

I want you to know

With everything I won't let this go,  (10)__________  

(11)__________  are my heart and soul

I'll  (12)________  on to this  (13)____________  you know,

'cause I'll  (14)__________  my  (15)__________  out to show

And I won't let go

In front of your eyes, it falls from the skies

When you don't know what you're looking to find

In front of your eyes, it  (16)__________  from the skies

When you just  (17)__________   (18)________  what you will

find (what you  (19)________  find)

I don't want  (20)________  moment to ever end

Where everything's  (21)______________  without you

I want you to know

With  (22)____________________  I won't let this go, 

(23)__________   (24)__________  are my heart and soul

I'll hold on to this moment you know, 'cause I'll 

(25)__________  my  (26)__________  out to show

that I won't let go (I  (27)________  you to know)

With everything I won't let this go,  (28)__________  words

are my soul

I'll hold on to this moment you know, 'cause I'll bleed my heart

out to show

that I won't let go 
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. ever

2. just

3. mean

4. everything

5. words

6. heart

7. hold

8. memories

9. have

10. these

11. words

12. hold

13. moment

14. bleed

15. heart

16. falls

17. never

18. know

19. will

20. this

21. nothing

22. everything

23. these

24. words

25. bleed

26. heart

27. want

28. these
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